
Tfte Lancaster Festival.
We learn there was an immense gather-

ing at Lancaster on Saturday, to celebrate*he recent glorions achievenfentarof demn-
•cracy. There were'many thousands of thefreemen of Lancaster, and the neighboring
•counties present tfme. Sent.

Moore Connell Esq. presided, and John\V. Forney read the toasts.
The vast assemblage was addressed by

'the Hon. H. A. Muhlenberg, lion. Janies
Buchanan, Gen. John Davis, Rcah Frazer
£sq. and John ,\V. Forney, Esq.~

Mr; Frazer, in behalf of the committee
•offered' a toast complimentary of the. Hon,
•H. A. Muhlenberg, who responded in a very
.handsome manner.

Among the guests were his ExcellencyDavid K. Porter, Hon, H. A. Muhlenberg,
‘Gen. R. 11. Hammond, Gen-' John Davis,
■Gen. Simon .Cameron, and .Col. V.Ji.
lott. There ware many ladies present'to
.grace the scene. ‘

We subjoin the toasts:
1. The victory we celebrate.—The nncor-

Tupted expression of pure ballot-boxes. The
voice of Democratic Pennsylvania, as she
rc-assumes her station among her sister
■states, the standard bearer of eternal prin-
ciples and the.keystone commonwealth of
•our union.

_2. David 1Rittenhouse Porter.—lie takes
■his seat as the Executive for three years to
•come of Redeemed Pennsylvania, amid the
grateful applause of one hundred and forty
thousand -freemen, & the encouraging cheers
•of the Democracy of the Union—an over-
whelming refutation of all the calumnies that
have been uttered against him, and a proud
.proofot the confidence of the people in his
'independence as a Chief Magistrate.and his
«inrcerity as a Democrat.

3. The memory of Thomas Jefferson.—
His fame is immortalised in the cherished
principles-of a free people, and his memory'linked with (heir household prayers.

-4.. The memory of Simon Snyder.—The,
first Governor of Pennsylvania who.laid his*
strong hand upon the mounting arrogance of
Special Privileges. Let us treasure him
stow in our heart of hearts!

3. Andrew Jackson.—The immortal Her-■ «ules who slew the Monster Bank in itshour
•of pride, and checked the advances of Cor-
ruption. Even now the world' begins to do
ihim justice; and he sinks into, the tojtib apiid
the tfiumph of his cherished principles, and'tbe prayers of a whole peoplc-T •■ ..

6. The Democracy .of .Pennsylvania.—•
‘ "'days; amt- true to their unfailing pole stitrs,

theiy eternal 'principles, they took a noble
revenge upon their enemies, ,by shutting

. them out from the power they had disgraced,
and foreclosing (heir claim upon if for years
to come by a Jackson- and aSnyder mojori-

7. Old Berks.—-Among, all the bright
pianola in oar political sky,'she shines the
•dazzling and huperiur Orb. May her noble!
■eons always wilk steadfastly in the path
which she illumes, and may their political

firmness remain an example to her sister
•counties.

8. The Legislature of Pennsylvania.—
Redeemed from the blot and mildew of fraud,
corruption, and special' Legislation, the peo-
ple repose their whole confidence in the in
tegrity of the Democratic majority, and trust
that the foundations of Reform, so long int-
peded by the. factioh/

B'tjfv(ederalism and by
•thr vid of the money power will now be

■-.urely laid, sOUhat Pcnnsyl-
lent that picturO,of wholesome
■.onoiny in ail herdepartments.
to the stern precepts of De-
tg desired by the Republican

people.
The Recent Elections.—The rebuke of

a deceived and defrauded people, of the con-duct of their foes. "The Sober SecondThought of the People it never wrong and
always efficient.”

10, The Ex tra Session of Congress.—The
darling movement of Federalism, which be-
gan its operations with promises of friend-«hip for the poor man; and ended with an■endeavor to Tax hisTea and Coffee, and the
mSipige o'f a bill creating an immense debt.■ The Banking System-—With, a De-

Governor and a Democratic Legis-
lature the people may rest assured ofj> .In-4

. jing andradical reforms *

• I ,» Cal l ‘
jjabor must receive

Sits ngiuiul rtwanl, or (lie system which de-
frauds it will go down among (lie kisses .of
an indignant people. .

12. The United States Bank.—The grave
of Federalism and the broken prop of,.,th'fe-
Speculator and the rag baron. Chartered in
Treachery, it has died the death of the wick-
ed-

.IS. The American .Woman,—-In Peace
she adorns tho litqiily circle with her virtues
and comes like a ministeringangel when her
country is in danger;

THE FIRST DUTir.
The first duty of the Democratic Party on

recovering their power,in the Stategovern-
xnentsis.’to RESTORE TO THE PEOPLE
A SOUND CURRENCY and REDUCE
DOMESTIC EXCHANGES TO REA-
SONABLE RATES.

How arethese objects tobe accomplished?
The process is direct and earyj.-

f.'y COMPEL the SUSPENDED BANKS
TO RESUME SPECIE PAYMENTS
OR WIND UP THEIR CONCERNS.

That dune,both objects are accomplished.
Tl»e people will every where have a curren-
cy of gold and silver or its equivalent, and
■what is now called difference of exchanges
will chiefly disappear.. In point.of fact, the
greater part of that difference is not a differ-
ence of exchangee, but. a difference in the■ value ojheal currenciet. For instance: ex-
change, between New York and Washington
is quotedat about three per cent. The real
difference of exchange is never over oneAoZ/i and seldom more than a fpitrih per
cent/ Exchange between New. York and
Cinainnatii.Louisville, St. Louis, Nashville,
&c. is qnotsdat five to ten per cent, when

:—in fact it is Beltlom overtft)» per ccnt.v;rTlie
rest of the apparent difference is produced
by the depreciation' ol the currencyat those
places respectively, and ought not to' be
called exchange. : . '

The reader cannot fail to' perceive that'atesumption of specie payments by the banks,
by restoring a sound and equal currency at

• all those points, woujd at once annihilate so
-- much ofthe difference of exchange, so called;

as ia produced; by the..depreciation of the

■currency, and show what the true difference■ really is.

■ The boasted 1 whig remedy, a Bank of Hhe
• United States, is impotent to produce either
: of these results. From 1818 to 1839, while

; -we lived in Kentucky, there were -two
branches of the Bapk of" the United States
in that State, and.yet, during the whole pe-
riod, and for years afterwards, the local
currency was from 10 to 30 per cent dis-
count, and the exchange between that State
and the -eastern cities something more.—
Every man who lived in Kentucky during
•that period knows that the United States
.Bank was perfectly impotent to furnish asound currency or regulate exchanges, andthat those objects were effectedat last solely
by ihe acts of theState Legislature restoringa specie currency or its equivalent.' fromthe nature of the system, a Hank oftheU.
.States or other large bank can control thesmaller banks only so long as they pay spe-
cie. The instant they suspend payment,, its
power over them ceases, and it never-can be
resumed until the State Legislatures ora
controlling public opinion steps in and. com-
pels delinquents to return to the path of
duty.

It is obvious (hat the State Legislatures
ami public opinion may be as effectually ex-
ercised without the existence of a Bank of
the United States as with it. Now is thetime to reduce this truth to practice. Let
the Democratic States compel their banks to
resume, and those who are mow misled by
Whig arguments will find themselves in
possession of a sound currency and regula-
ted exchanges without the agency of a Na-
tional Bank, In no other way can 4hc ar-
guments in favor of a Bank be'So effectually
refqted, and at the same lime,so essential a
benefit rendered to the country. '

The amount of currency would be largely
increased by resumption, giving instant and
effe'cluaTrelief to the people. Although the
banks might, in a moderate degree, curtail

..tiiely_tssucß, millionsof dollars now boarded
in Tnen’s desks and other dark corners,
would immediately appear in the- light of
day, and entering into the circulation, morethan replace the amount of bank notes which
might be withdrawn. We (lave not a doubt,
that resumption would at once make money
more plenty in all the fjjfates where it pre-
vails, even though it should produce a. con-
siderable reduction oithe bank-notes in cir->(?!}la(ion, B.ut the hoards of specie which
would, now produce this result, aredaily di-
minishing, Not beingused as a currency,
■finding its way into the mart"of'■ the natmn,
is shipped to Eqrope. At this moment spe-
cie is a drug in New York, and is going'out
by hundreds of thousands in every packet
that, sails, while foreign exchanges are at

•rates winch formerly precluded its profitaofe
shipment. Why islUi-w, Lt is bccaush in
two-thirds of the Union it is not used as a
currency and is 'gfaduarly 'abandoning the
country to depreciated bank notes and
worthless shinplasters.

Democrats, it is your first duty to stop
this process. The way to stop it is to com-

pel the banks to resume. The longer that
measure is delayed, the more of tire specie
will be gone, the more difficult will resump-
tion be,.and the less decisive will be the re-
lief to the people.

“Now's the day and now's the hour."
,KenJatVs Union Democrat.

NEWS FROM CHINA
Seventeen days later—AmericansKilled

—Attack dt the Villagers—Objection
to-the Convention.
The ’Huntress arrived at New York on

Tuesday, bringing Canton (Macoa) dates to
the ,12th of June- The Herald and other
papers have sent us slips.

The Canton Press complains bitterly of
the convention as. too favorable to the Chi-
nese, and tending only to. prolong the war,
&c.

The Register is even more severe than the
Press—utterly denouncing the-honesty as
well the polity of Captain Elliott through-
out, and concluding with the remark thatthe retirement of the British forces is noth-
ing better than a disgraceful defeat. ,

The Register says in one ofits articles:—
■“We think.*1- -

• ■ . ,

..' .nc'armistice and ransom alike
impolitic; they exhibit the English nation as
making w;ar like Bucaneers.” The very
idea we threw out, in publishing the news
by the Narragansett.

The spirit which animates the Chinese
people may be guessed at from the following
paragraph, which we find in theRegister of
June Blh. ,

We have been-tpld that owing to some ir-'
regularities committed by .{lie troops, t the.
villagers round Cantiin, to the number of
some thousands; attacked the 37th M. N. I.
on the SOth ult.and other parts of the fotces
oa the Ist inst-

il is said that they behaved with astonish-
ing daring; that they rushed on the square
of the 371 h and speared the soldiers.in their
ranks, while some of them were bay onetied.
One Chinese snatched a musket.out of a si-
pahi’s hands, fired at and wuundetfan offi-
cer of the S7th.

Advices from Calcutta to the 28th of A-
pril had been received. Great preparations
were going on tlvere for a second expedition
against Chinn, among which are mentioned
the puixhase ofa steamer, and the presence
of two others, supposed to' be destined for
Chinn.

One American, named Sherry, son of
Captain’David Sherry, of this city, had.been
killed by the Chinese, and .a Mr. Miller
nearly so. ’

Mr. Coolidgc, who had been seized and
taken .into danton, had been released. *,

There were two American shipsat Wham-
poa, the Morrison discharging, and the Ann
McKimonc at Macon, the Barbara, arid two
at Hong Kong—the America and James
Perkins'.

Elenty. of teas wereengageJ for the ships
but the great difficulty was. to. get them on
board, in consequence of'the fire rafts.and
other obstructions.—iSVj/. Cottr.

• A Mammoth Squash.-—A Mr, Cooke, ofNorthampton, Mass., exhibited at the" latecattle show, a squash raised in his.garden,
that weighed 202 ponhds! *Cof. Partridge,of that town, also exhibited on the same oc-casion, a squash raised in his garden, whichweighed 185 pounds!

"Your’e making game ofme.” a.s the dudesaid when he dove at the flash of
man’sgun. ; ;

MURDERS.
[Correspondence of the New Orleans Bee.]

cease of Judge D<ivis. : A decision of his,
rendered in Juno lust, gave umbrage to
Rowley in a suit brought by his wife for
separation of -.property 1 and from bed and
board.' The character of Judge Tenny
would have sheltered him from any sinister
motive in his decision, and he was outbound
to notice the challenge of Rowley—-but the
“bloody* code” demanded ,and it
Was yielded. The parties, were placed afsixty paces, each armed with a rifle, a brace
of pistols,, and a bowie knife; at the word
:they were to advance to each other; and fire
at discretion—the rifle failing in effect, re--
sort was to be had to the pistols—both-fail-
ing, the bowie -knives were to be user); sine
qua non was, that one dr the o’thcr must be
killed on the spot. Rowley advanced sev-
eral paces towards the Judge, and took de-
liberate aim; at his first fire the ball entered
the Judge’s right side immediately below the
nipple and passed through bis body;—he
fell, and merely said to S. S. Prentiss, “I
am dying, good bye.” The Judge’s rifle
was not raised nor did he advance; he went
to the ground with a determination to “stand
a shot,” believing that if it failed Rowleywould be satisfied.

Franklin, Lai, Oct. 20, 1841'.
■TJapt. 3dhn De Hart, a planter of the par-

ish of St: Mary, living some ten miles from
this place whs shot while sitting alone at
supper on Saturday evening the 16lh ult'.,
and instantly killed. From the range of the
shot it appears that the murderer must have
crawled up' to the edge of the gallery and
shot him through the door of about
20 feet. The gun was heavily loaded with
buckshot. The shot in a mass seem to have
struck him in the left temple, and blew off
the whole of the upper part of his head.

_
Dapt. De Hart was theonly white person

living on <his plantation. Mis negroes sent
off to the neighborsfor assistance, which was
promptly rendered. A coroner’s jury was
held the next ipoming,'and from
the testimony of one ofthe negroes, that soon
after the gun was'fired a man was.seen to
mount his horse and ride rapidly away.—
Thcro-was other testimony confirming this.
Several persons remarked however that they
did not like the appearance of the negroes
on the.plantation. They appeared sullen:
said but little to each other, and -several of
the men kept away from the corpse. On
Tuesday another effort was made by. the
Hon, Wm. T. Palfrey, and our police officer,
Mr. John Martin, by whose.joint efforts and
skilful management it was made to appear
that the horrid crime was committed by -six
of Capt. De Hart’s negroes. They have
been arrested and committed to prison, and
have made confession, acknowledging that
six of them had laid a plot two months since
to commit the horrid crime* and that three
of them were actually engaged in the fiend-
ish act. Two of them stood by aiding and
assisting, while the third aimed and dis-
charged with toojatal precision the deadly
weapon.

GREEN BAY.
The Green Bay Republican has an excel-

lent article upon the Wheat Crop of that re-
gion of that country. Fox River is the greatout-let to the rich country that borders it
and the beautiful lake Winnebago. In a
short time, the splendid Water power, of
Fox river, will be brought into full operation.
The town of Green Bay has become the greatDepot for the grain of northern W isconsin.
We know of no town ip Wisconsin, that de-
serves to prosper more than the delightful’
town of Green Bay and its highly cultivatedpopulation. ,

WISCONSIN*
_

Capt. De Hart lias beer, for a long time a
.citizen of our parish. —Ho was a native of
New Jersey, and formerly commenced the
steamboat business the 2d or Sd boat on the
Mississippi. He was highly respected in the
community, and has left a family of children,
now absent to mourn his untimely end.

Ouu Crops.'— Never has nature been so
prolific in her bounties; as she has been tolis this season; bur fall and summer crops
are abundant and of good quality, and thelabor of live farmer has been well "rewarded.Wheat is plenty and selling at from "5 toB7j
cents yet with all- this, flour is Scarce aucl-
held at $7,00 to 7,50. " Why is all this? no
country in the world possesses more andbetter water privileges, 4nd those too very
near to us; oaniiot some .one'be induced to
invest money,in
mills. No better investment of money can
be made—sites fo.r mills can be hail within

Kvravfreß'y#no
successful attempt has’becn made to improve
them.. The experiments made for the last
four years in raising winter wheat, rendersit no longer doubtful—no part of*the west
can produce better wheat and more to th.eacre, than We can in this county; anil-allthaT we now need are mills to stimulate the
fnr.in.er .to renewed,industr.yi!.„To ,the capi-
talists who may invest money in the build-
ing of mills upon the Fox or tributaries, there
is a certainty, of'large supplies of wheat,—
The produce of the counties of Fond du Lac,
Calumet, Marquette, Portage, Winnebago,
and indeed we may say of.D.odgc county, a
district of country equal.to the size of Mas-
sachusetts, must and will seek an out-let

Connection of Bank and £tale,—W'e
every day see the edits of a connection be-
tween
tun ale for the country Will .it be when the,
Sufi-Treasury system, or something similar,
is re-established. The war commenced by!

;\dwcmit' ,rpar{y‘. against thV-XJnVted -States-
Bank has saved the country, millions of dol-
lars, for if she Continued to be the reposito-
ry of the government until her failure the
losses would have been incalculable. As it
is till people arc likely to be heavy sufferers,

A suit has been instituted-.agairts't the U.
States Bank by the General Government for
s3soi£)oo, which is set down for bearing on
the, first Monday of next month. It is un-
derstood that the only’hope of recovery de-
pends upon‘thrusting aside the assignments
Which the Bank has made of its assets to
certain preferred creditors, among which arethe other city banks;

A part of this demand of 'the General
Government is on account of the pro’lcst of
the old French bill of exchange about which
General Jackson quarreled with them so
long, and $BO,OOO balance of the'amount due
on interest in the stock of,
the old Bank., if the assignment stands
good the United States,will not get a farth-
ing. This is another illustration of the beau-
ties of the connection of Bank and State.—
Three hundred and fifty thousand dollars at
a sweep is getting along some.

We not only see in this the evils and cor-
ruption of a monster Bank, but strong rea-
sons for a disconnection between the Gov?"
ernment and all banks.—Nciv York Era.

litre, W'e trust ere long to see this door
opened and the advantages it presents, pro-
perly improved. ....

THE DEFUNCT U. S.' BANK.—The
Philadelphia National Gazette, laic the or-
gan of the “infernal levelling machine,” cal-
led the United States Bank, has -published
a statement, in which they estimate the val-
ue of the 12,4*3,820 of assets assigned to
secure the Bank’s,circulation, post notes &.
deposits’ at less (nan $3,000,000! Thea-
mountof said circulation, post notesand de-
positcs.attheilateof the'assignment, is sup-
posed to have been at least $5,000,000.
According to this estitnatc, therefore, the
amount of means for the payment of the i-
tems of the Bank’s indebtedness, is 60 per
cent* But‘in realizing these means, there
will be long delay and heavy expenses; and
on the whole, the Gazette says; “We doubtif aii amount equalling 50 per cent, of the
amount of circulation, post notes and depos-
ites, will be collected in ten years time,ex-
cluding the interest.” Of course, if there'

noor a chance for the bill-holders-v. ;l
ao * - *

|Q“Thc official returns of the recent e-
lections show that the decrease of the Whig-
vote this year, is almost as great as was the
increase last yea'iv As a specimen, we give
the vote, for (he two years, in Maryland,
Pennsylvania hnd Georgia:

Maryland,

1840. 1841.
Dem.- Whig. Dcm.

, Whig.
'
’ '2S 28,059 28,320

.1 VJ28,752 «i<J,o
Pcmisylv’a," 143,730 144,010 iso,un> „

Georgia, 31,933 40,875 30,599 33,483 ,
,- . ~ ni.t. '

;lcpositors, the stocK i» .. -: a, I rass
farthing.—Baltimore Sun.204,415 217,822 202,134 174,375

In, thesevthree States it will be perceived
that the- Democratic vote Iras dccreased-but-
-2271, while there is a decrease of 43,447.in
the Whig vote. Other States show similar
results. This is seized upon by the Whig
editors to prove that the public mind has
undergone no. change within the. last year,
and that their recent defeats is the result of
apathy in the Whig ranks' growing out of
dissatisfaction with Mr. Tyler and his vetoes.
-We di(Ti.'r vvith them. We think that the
great decrease in the Whig vote establishes
the charge .

made by the Democrats at the
time, that the Whig vote of 184,0 was larg-,
er, by thousands than, it ought to have beep
—that.it had been swelled by a-system of il-
legal and frauduleht voting, known to Glcnt-
worth, Bela. Badger and others, as pipe-lay-
ing, etc. ", . ,

»C»TIIE WORLD BANKRUPT.—The
~whole~wtTrld is bankrupt,-or neatly so.' In
'England, the Ministry are about to call’a
new Parliament, in order to increase the re-
venue. France finds herselfdeficient®!80,-
000,00(1. Austria- obtained a loan of SI "5,-
000,000. Russia, Prussia, Spain and Por-
tugal, are in the utmost pecuniary difficulty,
and would all borrow, money if they could.
Turkey' and Belgium have obtained loans,
and Egypt has been obliged to raise the du-
ties ou produce'.,_The King of Naples has
raised five millions of ducatsTor Sicily.-
'Texas is,a borrower in England. Lastly,,
the United States, with abundant resources,
by following (he example of the twenty-four
governments, is reduced to the necessity of
raising a' loan of ■§!2,000,000 to carry her
through the year.—Spirit of-the Jlge.That there should be fewer votes cast this

year, than there were last, is not surprizing;
the tremendous excitement which prevailed
throughout th,e country induced many per-
sons to vote then whoi;do not usually exer-
cise the right of suffrage;—but, that tjtc fall-
ing of should be so great, and nearly all on
one side, is really unaccountable unless
there have, been either many changes, or no
‘‘pipe laying” operations.- We believe, that
both causes have operated. The idea that
one out, of .every Whig. voters
have refused to vote because President Ty-
ler vetoed the Bank bills, is preposterous.'
If thcy~\vere displeased w_ilh hisboiirae, as
rational men they would have shown their
displeasure by swelling the vote against the
men and the party who approved his course
in vetbing those bills.

The Code d^lonor.—Some wceks since,
(t-will..be.recnllectcd,-we- published in-the
Spirit of the TJmesan account of the bloody
duel between JudgeTenny and a Mr,Row-
ley, of Louisiana, in which the Judge was
killed. . We have further ,particulars of the
affair. Both, it seems, were natives of the
North;—Judge T.,of Charleston! Mass, and
his antagonistof Troy, N. Y. Judge Tqriny
was n.grndiMte.of Dartmouth College, and
wont to Louisiatin in, 1825, where he prac-
tised taw; till last fall, wheb he was appoint-
ed Jddg£,pf; the Court «t Vidalia, oh (hede-

manage and I never.mcen to; take your own
time for that.,, I shalfalw.ays remember the
old sayin, procrastenashun is the theef of
time, but mothersays nothin should be done
in a hurrey b.ot ketchin lleaSij The fondest
wish of my heart is that wie may sune be-
come one. ' Did you ever reed-Franklin’s
Extracts? his remarks conscrning-mariageis delitefull. He says our-hbarts ought'to
assemble One another in every respect; they
ppght to -be hetoragenious so that our union
may mix in as well ns unit in; oil
and water but like tea and shoggar.

Truly I can feel fcr the moral Walla,
when he sez:

The rows is red the Vilels .blew
Shuggars sweet and so are you..

Mother says maftrimony is belter to think
on than thereeality;, in the -belccfjtis not,
I remain till-death or marrage, Your own
swete shuggar candy —-

[MARY ANN.
N B. I had a kusin tnaried last month

who sez there aint no true enjoyment ex-
cept in the marryed state.

(MARYANN •
P. S. I hope you will let me know whatyou meen to do ns. thercs somebody else

wants to marry me every day, and 1 shall
be quite uneasy till 1 hear

Your Loving swete, MARY ANN.

WINTJER. MIULINJERV.
MRS, RI. Nfif'K respectfully informs hercus-

toiners ami tho ladies in general, that she
has returned from llio city, arid
will open her WIMTER
FA S 111 OX& on the 6th
of November, (in Harper’sRow, No. 7.) such as BON-

.
‘ NKTS, CAPS, VRhVKTS,

RIBBONS, French & Amer-
ican Flowers, Corsets, &c, - Ladles furnishingtheir own materials, can have them made after the
latest fashion. Bonnots altered in the neatest’
manner. ' .

She will bo happy to receive orders from those
who may be disposed to favor her with thoir cus-
tom.

Carlisle, Nov. 4, 18-fl 3t»

i Washington .frtillery. . ■

I 1 YOU are ordered to parade '■ I _

at the A R MOBY, on Saturday ,JL|
the 20th of November,aTl'd’-! jra]clock P. M. precisely, in .win- gvjjv
ter uniform,, ardfa fe aycowtre-

_m&nts in good order. J SfP■By order ofthe Capt. 1 1 A I
*

G. COOKLIN, O, S. 4 y[J
Appeal will, behold on said day at the Armory, and’any, member

who has been absent fjforft parade, and Who does
not attend said appeal and give a reasonable ex-
cuse' for being absent,' will' be fined and the War-
rant placed in'lhe hands ofa Constable for col-
lection.

•Attention iUrtiUery !

YOU are ordered to parade at the Armory, on
Saturday the OOthmst. at I o’clock P. M. in

winter uniform, propetly ecl'uTpped'for drill.
By order of the Capt.

J. It. KERN AN, 0. S.
"

November •!,.1811. ■
Estate uj Conrad H 'rnvrr, dec'd.

LETTERS testamentary' on the estate ofCon-fad Weaver, late t)f Silver Spring townshipdec’d.,’ have been issued to the subscriber residing
in the same township; All persons indebted to
said estate will make immediate payment, and all
having claims will present them for settlement.

SAMUEL SENSEMAN, Ex’r
' November 4,1811.

Estate sjfMubert Shannon, fac'd,
Q on the estate ofJOL4 Robert Shannon/lato of South Middleton
.township, Cumberland county, dee’ll., have been
issued to the subscriber residing in said township:
All persons indebted'to said estate are-requested
to make payment immediately, and those having
claims to present them properly authenticated for
settlement. - '

DAVID CCIOR, Adni’r.
November I, 1841.. 1

. K’TP,■■ COW.

CAME to the of'ihcTsubscribnr, in
Dickinson township, five miles west of Car-

lisle, about-the latter end ofAugust last,'a White
and Brown Spotted Cow,AVilh a piece cal out of

’her right'ear, and. round her neck.
-The_pwnor is requested to come forward, prove

property charges!, and take her
wise sho will bo disposed ofaccording to law.

JEREMIAH MYERS.
November 4, 18-11. 3t

LAND FOR SALE.

ON Saturday the27th of November instant,
at* 13 o’clock, the subscriber will sell on the

! premises, Mt public sole, to the highest bidder, the
following described property, viz:
; A Tract of‘Land, in South Middleton’township,

with the appurtenances, containing 85 Acres, more
or less, bounded by'lnnds of Thomas and James
MchalTy, Thos. Creeri, Adam Kcnower, the Yel-
low Breeches credc, &c.on which JamesM’Clune
and Sarah Allison now reside.. Possession to be
given tlvo Ist of April next. Any grain in the
ground tobo reserved. * '

.The lain! »s offine quality; beautifully situated,
of&sy and convenient cultivation. The improve-
ments are not good. The title is-scltled and free
from all dispute.

One halfthe purchase money to be paid the Ist
of April next, and the residue in two equal annua)
payments thereafter without interest. The*yearly
payments to be secured by judgmentbonds, unlessother security be substituted by contract

*“ V' '

JOHN RRED.
Carlisle; Npy. 4,1841. , Is* r •

THE RAVAGES OF THE FEVER.—
In a charity sermon preached in New Or-
leans, by the ‘Rev. Mr. Clap, he says:—
"That he resided twenty years in New Or-
leans, and during that time had "witnessed
eleven epidemic yellow fever years, and two
cholera—each epidemic carrying, to- a sud-
den grave netcer less than three thousandhuman beings, and'often five thousand.—
Within that space of timei one hundred PUBIiIC SAIJE. -

thousand human beings had fonmlj.a grave Will be sold at public Saleat thehouse ofPeterin New Orleans, and of that immense host. McLaughlin, in South Middleton township, Cumrtwenty-five thousand were young men be-' berland county, on Saturday the .27th.day of No>tween the . ages of eighteen and twenty-five Vetaber insb-'pt 1 o'clock in tho afternoon in lots
years, each one: the representative of some offrom.lO to 1.5 acres. About “jJ'distant family, with whose fate that,family' 170 Acrps pf . VftlliabuL
tyas connected, rising when he - riiiwhiiit'- TIIIRFR- *

with his fall sinkinghopelessly andfureveK” JjfP" A HCStnut IJAIj ti It
1 ■ Xl iA St JJj

.LOVE LETTER.—The following pre- date the properly of John McClure, dec’d, The
cious billet-doux was picked up in Canal st. priaoipal part of this Ipnd is convenient for haul-
a few evenings ago. Itwas wilhdut address, a

.

n
,

B “va«tlageoosly IbcatedKin the fool,

bach ward swam for whom it was intended, .ponionlof it are heavily timbered with yotingandwe take the liberty of publishing it.—thriving chcsnul. A plot;of the. whole tract as
prleana paper, „■ tliv!iled,c:m bo seen at, Mr. McLonghbn’s. who
Ml/ deeres, sweelts duckeyt , will show tho property to any pcraonVwiahing to
"jfim so happi to heer from yogso-offem . f ‘^m^ilkbeupadokppwn onjhe

4t affords:me sich grate pleshur. You aI . O 'i ANDREW,^LaIB.ways,was so.deer to me and I hope wtllsune : SAMUEL HEROORN, 4bee deerer. ‘ ■ ’
_

r- y;- ; , EscculorS McCluro", dcceaaedT
; You knoe I never hinted nothin abouHhe Carlisle; Novi 4, istt;<~tds. ■>■ ■■‘

’’

' ’

i- ■ ... «c
. T- - ~ t

Of ACL PREPARATIONS fob the CIJRB
Of CORNS, it can soon befotind thatWliEe-

LEiia Puis Extract is the best, upon trial. It re-
lieves the pain and cures the com in from tw.o to
four days. Mr. J. Reyon, of Frederick; Md.,
writes, that he has been afflicted with corns for
nearly seven years, and used all the preparations’
for his cure offered during that time without beingcured. He noticed the advertisements and obtairi-
ed two boxes of the Pino Extract, intent on giving
it a thorough trial; he used halfof one box and is
entirely cureg by it, >■

Depots, No. 59 Chesmil St., N. E. comer of-
Fourth & Chesnut, and Nos. 28 and 29 Arcade,

Price 25 & 50 cts. W. WHEELER,
Nov 4, 1841. Importer & Proprietor.
For sale m Carlisle, by Stevenson & Dinhle.

[ .PROPOSALS
Far publishing in.the liorottgh of Carlisle,

a weekly paper, to be devoted exclusive-
ly to the

_

CAUSE OF TEMPERANCE. ,
..lihll K subscriber proposes to commence the pnlj^A lication of a Tcmptrance Paper , on tlie ’lst ofJanuary next, provided a. number of subscribers

sufficient to warrant tho be ob-
tained. The size ofthepaper will be half an im-pcrial sheet, and the price One Dollar a year, pay-able invariably in advance, on the receipt of the
first nember. It is believed that this project can
bo successfully carried ‘through, it the friends of
Temperance take hold of it in earnest, and -us©
.their influence in procuring .patronage.

The principles su.ppdfted;.by,this paper, will be '

those of Tolal Mbsiincnce; and in tfqr undertaking
we have the assuranceof the’countenafice and sup-
port of the friends ofTeVnperance in this borough.That the interests of the cause would bo esseu- '
tially promoted by the establishment of on organ
devoted entirely tothesubjcct,through whicbfacts'and arguments could be disseminated among tho
people, calculated to attract their attention and en-
list their feelings and sympathies, no one willdoubt—bnd as the price is low, and the object to
bo attained is of no' local oharacter, but of Urn
greatest general importance, il is to be hoped that
every man favorable to temperance and virtue,
wjthpu't regard to particular locality, will exert hie -

influence to procure, subscribers.
It will be necessary That these who winy acf a»

agents in obtaining subscriptions, should send
them in as early as the middle of December, inasy jmuch as the commencement of the publicatioir
will depend on the number returned.

G. \V. CRABB.
Carlisle-, Ta. Nov. 4, 1841
The Executive Committee of the Cumberland

County Temperance Society, in.-session o'cl. 29,
$3ll, passed thefol lo,\vjn g-rcaoIu ti on:~ .
' Resolved, That wc hail, ns an omen. dC. great- /

-

good to the Temperance cause*, the proposition of >

our .fellow townsman,
the first ' '

day of January next, provided Sufficient patronage 1can be secured; that we have the uliupsLconfidem-e ■ ;
in his attachment to the Temperance cause, a;4 »

•well as-in his ability as an Editor; thutw* pledge '
ourselves to support the entcrpiize, and strongly '
urge its patronage,on all'our Temperance friend?*antT'especially those who have a residence iu
Cumberland County. . .i -
"t '""

behalf of the Committee,"
*

"

L AL Cai.pwkl! ,-Chair*ri.

.Assignecship Account,
IN the,Court of Common Pleas ofCumbrrlami

county: -sth October 1841, Jacob Kirk,-jr. assi-
gnee of David Reiehart, presented to lire, court an
account of the execution of hi- trust under a vol-
untary deed of assignment, and Tuesday the Mrh
day of December next, is appointed for rhu confir-
mation of the same by the court, of which all |u:■
sons interested will take notice.

GKO. SANDERSON, Proth'y
October 14, 1841.

List of Traverse Jurors for Special Court
of Commoix Pitas, commencing on Mon-
day the 29fh of November, 1841. 15Alkn—Joseph Bowman, Levi Markle.

. "Carlisle—Jason W, Eby, Samuel Gould, Melrhoir
Hoffcr, jr., James Liggit, Hugh Reed, Henry 8. Rit-
ter, Michael SlieafTcr, Joseph Shroin.

Dickinson —George Martin,
East Penns boro —CharlcaCanon, Gesrgc "Church,

Martin Remhnger, jr.
Frankford—John Buckhart, Peter Myers, John C.

Brown.
.

7‘ .

HopnoeU—William Green, Phillip Kuntz, Peter
Kilgoro.

Mcehanicshnrg,—David Coble.
Monroe—Frederick Grntz, William Wcslheflor.
Mifflin—Thompson, Mathews. •
North Middleton—George Brindle, John Com*

nmn,’> Benjamin Kutz, Abrahu’ra .Lamberton, Jacob
Stricklcr, John WctzeL' ’

Acu'/orr—Jubn McClUhe, WilKom Smith.
AV?t‘t'///e—Thomas McKinney.
Silver iSpr; nip-—Nicholas Boor, Jacob Eromingcr.jn

John Gross, Emanuel Hamiah, Henry Irwin, Chris-
tian Kaufman.
i' . '' ,, ddlc.ton'—Pavjd Cook. George Eiscnharf.OOtiin 2uiu\: ** »= .. ,-v, A I , .

Southampton—William G. L»uuw.».,> *!►ICelsoi . .i

Shippcnshnrg Borough— Jacob Pnguc.
Shippomhurg township—Hugh Craig.
IVca/ Pcmishoru' —Joseph Brown, Jacob Bear,

Lewis Williams.

CABINET ESAKING-.

•WM. C . GIB S OM,
Respectfully informs the public ihift he^supplied with a HEAjUSF, ami ready to per-~
lohii every duty ofan Undertaker. Ho is prepared at
all uincs to ntuko Coffins and attend' Funerals*—

/ - CABINET MAKING, •
in oil its branches carried on, ns usual, at his old
stand in North Hanover' strcct,-ncxt door to Abel
Keeney’s Copper and Tinware shop. Every thing mthe line of his .business will be done on tho most ac-
comodating terms. [Carlisle, Oct, 28, 1841.—tf.

A VALUABLK FARM
. FOR SALE.

,

h H&-

THE subscriber will dispose at public sale, the Tana
on which fie resides, situated in

township, about 3 miles west of Carlisle, adjoining the-
Conocloguinct preck, on Friday the 6th of November*;,
at 10 containing 185 ACRES,offirst ,
rate patented; Limcsloney.Xnnd,' 45 acres of, which i* r

wood|gnd, and the residue under go'od ; fbrice and in %

high state ofcultivation. Tbo improvements area'

2 STpStST STONE HOUSE,
AKD A STOKE BAKE BARK,

One Log Tenant House—a*W _ on. Shed -and
Corn Cribs. There is alsb-rn the premises an
excellent Apple Orchard of choicetrees—a well,
of never failing watetswilh a pump in it—anrl a
springrising a few yards" from the house.# .

The-W4s>pci ty_ is intersected by two public
rqSds M jfiieof whieh is the Slate Read from Car-
lisle to Newville,«|id the Other ..leading pas,
Hays’Mill about one m%.diistant, and isoneo ,
the*most desirable Faiths*in" the c.uinty. An,
indispjtablg, tittsrwill die' given, and possession
can bc had on the Istof April next,-The tcrm,as
.will he easy, I’or furtluT particulars enquire'.of <«v ' JOHIjawYEKaS, Jr, • .

■.October 2l,^lB4l. ... **"■■■.■ it.a ,f i-f ■ . A» • ; • -r,.., .V rV-

H Siigir,',a superior article received•B~'<tb£J. &e: Common., ' ■ 'pcC2B.

€RANBERRYSofa first rata quailty-jusi-receir-
cd byaT. AE- Common, ' a "5 ■ ■ OctBB.


